summer Is because they ain't
no Injuns in it, 'cept them dad Bees
when he comes home from the store
SOME GOOD JOKES. ORIGINAL AND with two gallons of apple brandy an'
SELECTED.
ays he reckons he knows who Js boss
of the household, an no woman on
earth can rule him. Let us all be
Tb
Suburbanite moil the BugUi
thankful for Injun summer and be
Definition of Indian Bnmmer ?ben good till after Christmus." From the
Women Other So-- , e Juvenile Joka- - Atlanta Constitution.

THE TIME TO LAUGH.
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Girl's DiLry i

There is an ancient house at
Gwynedd township. Montgomery
county. Pa., that is associated' with
one of the prettiest contributions to
the history of the stirring times in the
fall of 1777. It Is the old Foulke mansion, wherein a young Philadelphia
Quaker girl wrote the charming,
sparkling narrative that has become
famous as Sally Wister's Journal.
The document has been a fruitful
source of inspiration to many writers
of fiction, dealing wi.h the days of our
nation making. Just before the British army slipped into Philadelphia
after weeks of fighting and feinting.
Sally's father, Daniel a Philadelphia
merchant sent his family out to
Gwynedd to the Foulkes, the two
families being kin, to escape the many
unpleasant features of life in a city
with an army of occupation.
Previous to going away Sally and
her friend, Deborah Norris, another
young Quakeress, who, by the way,
told in after years how she peeped
over the- garden fence and looked
across Fifth street to see what was
going on the day they publicly read
the Declaration
of Independence,
agreed to keep journals, which they
would exchange when they met again,
as it would be manifestly impossible
to get letters through the- lines of the
two armies. And Sally went out. to
her widowed "Aunt Hannah's," the
uncle, William Foulke, having died
in 1775.
The long, low stone house, wherein
the Foulke family and their city relatives sheltered that troublous winter
s still in excellent preservation
and
doubtless in very much the same pro
portions of a century and a quarter
ago. Its present owner. J. B. Cald
well has done much to give it a splen- id setting in a landscape gardening
cheme of rare beauty.
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HABIT IS POWERFUL.
Training Children Prevention!
Msch Bettor Than Cm,

ia

tn

at the
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Over 4,781,000 tons of freight passed

la

through the American and Canadian
canals at Sault Ste. Marie in July, an
increase of about 262,000 tons over
June. " The number of vessels carrying
this tonnage, was 3.211 and besides
5,854.777 bushels of wheat, 1.092,625
barrels of flour, 1,838,400 feet of lumber and 3,351.294 tons of iron ore.
passengers were carried. There
are few busier commercial points in
the world and the traffic is far in excess of that of the Sues canal.

Habit is one of the strongest forces
of the world. Not like dynamite or a
big cannon ball, or a steam engine
it requires a man to start off such a
force as either of these mentioned
yet if that same man had the habit
of smoking he would find it a very
difficult matter indeed to simply drop
t short off. and never do it again.
So in the end it is an" economy of
nlnd to train children in habits such
as will be cf value to them through
life. One of the mistakes made by
mothers in training their children is in
supposing that careful habits can be
cultivated ia careless " surroundings.
ragged or soiled carpet so little
valued that a grease or ink spot may
fall and be left upon it without causing comment, may become a moral
calamity. A child who is made to eat
its food carefully, in a room where the
furnishings are respected even if extremely ptain, where carelessness is
followed by a penalty, naturally ac
quires careful manners, while tyin;
the child up in a bib and allowing it
to spill its food, or be careless in eat
ing, soiling the cloth, or its hands, is
responsible for bad table habits in the
men and women whom we meet. A
child is quick to imitate. If the mother is worried by the soiled .cloth or a
spot, and takes the trouble to clean it
up, to keep the furnishings of the room
neat, to spend some time in setting the
table carefully and keeping the room
in order, she saves time otherwise
spent in repairing damages and cor
recting the child. The ounce of prevention is worth seven pounds of curi
in the training of children, and it is a
pity when it is not administered in the
small doses needed by children, and
not in the radical doses necessary to
overcome neglect in matters that are
never minor, for manner and habit
speak for much in man. Truly a man
may be moral and eat wita his knife.
But he would be a more valuable man
n the community if he recognized the
uses for which the knife was designated and applied it only to those uses.
And so with many other habits and
manners that prove such trials to men
and women of today, and which might
have been avoided if in their childhood
the thoroughness in training had been
appreciated.
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received that of a bow from Brig.-GeLacy." She comments further on that
BCBGLABS AGAIX.
day being "almost adventureless."
A gay young blade' from Virginia,
The wife of a respected citiaen of
Alexander Spotswood Dandridge, asks
Evanston woke up the other night, and
her to marry him on exceedingly short
The postmaster was absent, and on
pinching her husband's arm, whisWhen Von Order
one
of
the
clerks
she thinks, although she
return
his
younger
acquaintance,
Baker's Chocolate or Baker's Cocoa
pered:
hastens to explain, "had we been ac"William! William! Get up quick! informed him .of the receipt of the letexamine the package you receive and
There are burglars downstairs. Lis- ter.
quainted seven years we would not
make sure that it bears the well known
"And what became of it?" inquired
have been more sociable. The moon
ten!"
trade-mar- k
of the chccol&te girl. There
William sat up and listened. There the postmaster.
gave a sadly pleasing light." What a
are many imitations of these
choice
sociadidn't
of
the
"I
clerk,
was a racket as of somebody falling
"Why," replied
wonderfully complete picture
goods on the market A copy of Miss
In
fool
who
the
know
dining-rooWashingthat
over a chair in the
entry suggests!
biggest
bility
Parloa's choice recipes will be sent
She tells of the pranks she and her
William's mind, by this time, was ton was, so I opened it myself."
free to any housekeeper. Address
infind
in
It?"
on
a certain Mr.
"And what did you
clear as to the presence of burglars,
girl friends played
Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester.
but he was not sure that it would be quired the postmaster.
Tilly, "a wild, noisy mortal," who apMass.
"Find?" replied the clerk. "Why,
pears "bashful when with girls," and
sensible for him to go down among
the.
Oldest Man In America.
who "talks so excessively fast that he
them. Burglars are unreasonable peo- nothing but the words, 'Thou art
often begins a sentence without finElijah Bledsoe, colored, living near
ple, and the gentleman knew It. He man.'
Burgin, Ky., is believed to be the oldhad heard of burglars who had killed
ishing the last, which confuses him
est man in America. There seems to
men for merely asking awkward que
very much, and then he blushes an'd
ELUSIVE FAM&
be good ground for believing that he la
tions. and he didn't see how he could
laughs." Mr. Tilly plays two tunes on
over 120 years old. He is known to
flute and he is unmerciGerman
the
go downstairs then without giving
5
have been married thirteen times, and
'!5
fully jeered about his brilliant musical
like half a hundred of his
talent.
As a compromise he got his revolsomething
1
children are scattered over, the state.
'
ver, held it out of a window and fired.
A Joke on Tilly.
This brought a neighbor hurrying up
Tilly was something of a braggart,
Up to the Offlesrs.
to find out what was the matter.
it seems, and the merry company deIt's the man who is "seen in the
man
said
the
with
the
"Burglars!
cided to have some fun with him, so
neighborhood,", or "prowling in the
gun. "Run for the police."
they fitted up the figure of a British
neighborhood," or "loafing in the comThe neighbor ran with all his might
grenadier and stood it at the door of
munity," who generally causes bloodto the nearest telephone, and in lest,
the house. While they were chatting
to be called out and the coun
hounds
arthan an hour several policemen
in the gloom of one of the rooms one
to
wild in indignation at his
grow
try
rived, ready to sell their lives as dearly
December night a knock came at the
crime. And yet he is an easy fellow
as possible.
came
with
in
the
door. The servant
to suppress, if the officers would but do
After they had broken into the house
uielr duty. Galveston News.
message that they were all wanted
the gentleman upstairs considering
outside. Tilly was the first one out
it his duty to remain there and proand he banged into the grenadier. At
Big- Salmon Catch In the West.
tect his wife it was found that about
the same moment a thundering voice
The salmon catchers on the North
a (Sozen square feet of plaster had falofrebel
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there
"Are
called
any
Pacific coast sometimes catch over
len from the ceiling of one of the lower
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ficers here?"
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a
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"Not waiting
word,
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There is
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fields
way
and
plowed
look before firing his revolver if his Sun Rise."
helpers are making $3 a day.
peded his retreat." At last they found
wife had not been afraid to remain
to
him.
the
and
joke
explained
Tilly
Germany's Tobacco Business.
aioce while he took his life in his
HER I N l lO'AT I O V.
Wrote Her Diary There.
He was induced to come back, and
1900 Germany exported and im
In
hands. Chicago
Where two or three women are gatlr-ere- d
In one of the rooms of the pictur when he rejoined the group he solemnported exactly the same quantity of
there is sure to be soma esque mansion this
d
together
cigars namely. 313 tons. A great difgirl ly faced the company and remarked:
SHE NEEDED HIM BADLY.
conversation about servants.
1!"
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An old mammy, who had known
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But it would take columns, says the
first entry in her diary
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Sept. 25, 1777 124 years ago Philadelphia Record, to reprint the
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There was nothing to do but to im- men ofday
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Fire Escape Instructions.
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eassiety folks is beyant me! "
contact with nature under new and
But Pat sympathized with her and
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a
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untried conditions. It is
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agreed that there had been a great
Mrs. Fosdick was sure she heard the waste of time. From the Pittsburg
and gratifying thing to witnesd, in the use of fire escapes taken from a
OLD FOULKE MANSION AT PENN LLYN, PA.
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Ing of Gen.. William Smallwood of house.
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WAS HE THE RIGHT PARTY?
A letter was received at the post- office in Washington directed to the
biggest fool in that city. . .
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